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Junto de Si – active aging project
Lisbon Metropolitan Area (LMA)
1. Brief Description
Junto de Si (“Next to You”) is an active aging project that aims to engage and support rural
elderly populations in some territories of Montijo municipality, namely in Canha and Pegões
(rural parishes in the East Zone of Montijo) and, more recently, in Atalaia and Alto
Estanqueiro-Jardia (mainly urban parishes in the West Zone of the municipality).
Montijo is a municipality within the Lisbon Metropolitan Area (LMA) with a total of 48.4 km2
divided into two distinct territories: West and East separated geographically by 25 km. While
the territory with urban characteristics (West) has an area of 56.7 km2, the territory with rural
features (East) has an area of 29.6 km2. Also, while the West territory has a population density
of 545 habitants/ km2, the East only has of 20 habitants/ km2.

Figure 1. Montijo geographic context (Source: Google Maps)
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As seen in Table 1, there was an observed positive variation for all ages groups between 2001
and 2013 in the living population in Montijo. The blue line in Figure 2 represents the variation
of the elderly population of Montijo. In the last five years, there was an increase in elderly
population compared to the number of young people (Figure 2).
Table 1. Living population - Age structure in Montijo (Source: INE)

Age Groups

2001

2011

2013

Variation (%) 20012013

0-14

6210

8953

9233

49

15-29

8539

9340

9299

9

30-44

8498

13838

14732

73

45-64

10108

11612

11748

16

65-79

5626

6473

6670

19

+ 80

1374

2131

2257

64

Total

40355

52347

53939

33

Figure 2. Ageing Index in Montijo (Source: INE)
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Figure 3. Evolution of living population in "Junto de Si" focal parishes (Source: Municipality of Montijo)

The project Junto de Si is funded by the Portuguese Programme for Rural Development
(PRODER) and intends to develop recreational and educational activities for the elderly
population to stop isolation and to increase the intergenerational interaction. The main
objectives of Junto de Si are to:
˃

Provide sociocultural, recreational, training and social activities;

˃

Promote healthy aging and quality of life for the beneficiaries/users (as respective
families);

˃

Strengthen intergenerational activities;

˃

Increase the taste for lifelong learning; and

˃

Strengthen the social participation of the students of the senior academies.

Two senior academies (in Canha and Pegões, and in Atalaia e Alto-Estanqueiro/Jardia) offer
activities in relation to theatre, sports, choir, ICT, literacy, music, health and well-being,
traditional embroidery, citizenship, and journalism. This project also offers home support for
small scale repairs.
The program also aims to revert rural abandonment in a municipality that has a great potential
for urban-rural synergy with its productive land and food production traditions a few
kilometres away from the largest centre of consumption within the LMA. New activities rooted
in traditional rural knowledge are being developed to increase of the weight that the elderly
population (the ‘wise’ group) has in territorial development activities. This potential has been
ignored in the past decades of municipal development, although it is now becoming an
important topic in current municipal development planning. It is estimated that approximately
10-15 % of the elderly population of Montijo is participating in this project.
In addition to this particular project, the municipality is also currently in the process of revising
their municipal master plan with a strategic objective being social and territorial cohesion to
promote social equity and value and integrate populations subject to exclusion (as the elderly
group) in municipal development.
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2. Questions and/or Challenges
In the context of urban-rural relationships the main challenge that has motivated Junto de Si
is:
˃

To contribute to a significant improvement of the psycho-social well-being of the
ageing population in the parishes being addressed by this project.

This meaning, the challenge of not only to follow a neoliberal paradigm of psychosociology aligned with the notion of development associated to economic growth, but
how to work to a similar outcome with two different realities (the elderly from West –
urban – and East – rural) when each of these groups have different perceptions of life,
work, family, friends, feeling, emotions, etc.

3. Main Insights
3.1. Indications of the application of the new concept of 'New Localities'
The Junto de Si project started initially by creating a senior academy in the East territory of
Montijo. Montijo municipality is a discontinued municipality with two territories separated
geographically, with the territory of other municipalities in between. These are the East
side territory with a strong rural identify and the West side territory with a strong urban
identity. After the establishing the project in the East territory (Academia Sénior in Canha
and Pegões), another senior academy opened in the West territory (Academia Sénior in
Atalaia e Alto-Estanqueiro/Jardia). This promoted the development of joint activities,
promoting / spreading the rural sense of identity in the urban territory (for example, by
connecting people that otherwise would not interact, to share of experiences and ideas).
Junto de Si develops region-wide activities that involve both senior academies, as for
example, the Commemoration of the International Day of Elderly or Saint Martin’s Day (a
popular tradition where groups of people get together around a fireplace to eat chestnuts,
drink água-pé, jeropiga or wine, sing and tell stories). The project intends to promote
knowledge and experience exchange as well as interactions between people from different
territories with these broader gatherings.
Other activities are different for each academy, considering the assets of each territory and
their relative experiences, knowledge and interests with their ageing public. For example,
the academy in the rural area promotes activities with more differentiated themes as
weekly workshops, animated readings and sports. On the other hand, the academy located
in the urban territory of Montijo develops activities like educational walks to explore urban
culture (e.g., going to museums, concerts and theatres). In both cases, all of the activities
intend to take advantage of what each territory has to offer and promote their local
heritage.
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The project also enables people to exchange between their Academies and other ageing
projects being developed in the urban territory of Montijo, and interact more closely with
both territories (urban and rural).

3.2. Insights related to the broad area of 'Smart Development'
This project was first developed in the rural area, on the East side of the municipality of
Montijo (Academia Sénior de Pegões e Canha). Only subsequently was this model
replicated in the urban area in the west side of that municipality (Academia Sénior da União
das Freguesias da Atalaia e Alto Estanqueiro/Jardia), another community with similar
problems (ageing population, isolation and social exclusion).
This replication is considered to be an example of good practice provided the dynamics
since “the urban copied what worked well in the rural context”. Usually the opposite is
more common, with the urban areas generating the good ideas that may eventually be
adopted in rural areas.
Junto de Si uses the technology they have available to try and create knowledge and to
develop new capacities in their beneficiaries by teaching them how to use computers, the
internet and mobile phones, for example. The project intends to bring innovation into these
people’s lives and to contribute to their well-being.

3.3. Other insights that could be relevant for further work
In general, this project aims to support independent living and promote active aging. At the
same time, it also responds to public authorities and public social action needs to support
of social inclusion. The project also promotes cultural activities with an educational
component, and raises awareness about the local heritage (natural, cultural, social) and
gastronomy. The project may help create social innovation actions, and encourage new
activities associated with ecosystem services.
Junto de Si receives funding from the Portuguese Programme for Rural Development
(PRODER). It would be interesting for further work to understand if the project can achieve
financial autonomy or if it will always depend on national funding.

4. Data Sources and Indicators
Table 1 identifies a collection of indicators that will allow, further, to better analyse and assess
the project in relation to its contribution to the rural-urban connection:
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Structure of the working team (by function);
Creation of employment (by territory West and East)
Number of participants in the project;
Spatial distribution of the participants;
Ageing index of the participants versus ageing index of Montijo population;
Stimulating entrepreneurship: replication, franchising, increasing scale;



Innovative/distinctive element (social innovation activities, activities that value Montijo
natural resources and ecosystems, activities to promote local products and traditions,
activities of exchange of knowledge, etc.).

5. Critical Appraisal of Data Use
The information available concerning Junto de Si was collected, as presented in section 6.
References, from its website, other web references and a questionnaire sent to Junto de Si to
obtain more detailed information about the project.
The data available collected to perform the present Rappid Appraisal is only subjective, being
the objective data to be collected with "Junto de Si" developers in the future.

6. References
https://www.mun-montijo.pt/pages/662
https://epmontijo.edu.pt/epm/projeto-junto-de-si/
http://www.portugalsenior.org/projeto-junto-de-si/
https://www.facebook.com/Academia-S%C3%A9nior-1420514588184253/
http://redemunicipiossaudaveis.com/index.php/pt/projetos/montijo/programa_local_de_e
nvelhecimento_ativo
Questionnaire sent to and replied from "Junto de Si" representative.

7. Mapping of governance institutions and actors
Promoting team: Montijo Municipal Council; Professional School – Association for
development and training of Montijo; Portuguese Red Cross –Montijo hub.
Working team: Employees and volunteers.
Beneficiaries / Users: Population with more than 50 years and with or without scholarship /
educational experience.
Beneficiaries / users families.
Funding Entity: PRODER (Portuguese Programme for Rural Development)

*The content of this publication does not reflect the official opinion of the European Union. Responsibility for the information
and views expressed therein lies entirely with the author(s).
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